A facile method for the construction of oligonucleotide microarrays.
In recent years, the oligonucleotide-based microarray technique has emerged as a powerful and promising tool for various molecular biological studies. Here, a facile protocol for the construction of an oligonucleotide microarray is demonstrated that involves immobilization of oligonucleotide-trimethoxysilyl conjugates onto virgin glass microslides. The projected immobilization strategy reflects high immobilization efficiency ( approximately 36-40%) and signal-to-noise ratio ( approximately 98), and hybridization efficiency ( approximately 32-35%). Using the proposed protocol, aminoalkyl, mercaptoalkyl, and phosphorylated oligonucleotides were immobilized onto virgin glass microslides. Briefly, modified oligonucleotides were reacted first with 3-glycidyloxypropyltriethoxysilane (GOPTS), and subsequently, the resultant conjugates were directly immobilized onto the virgin glass surface by making use of silanization chemistry. The constructed microarrays were then used for discrimination of base mismatches. On subjecting to different pH and thermal conditions, the microarray showed sufficient stability. Application of this chemistry to manufacture oligonucleotide probe-based microarrays for detection of bacterial meningitis is demonstrated. Single-step reaction for the formation of conjugates with the commercially available reagent (GOPTS), omission of capping step and surface modification, and efficient immobilization of oligonucleotides onto the virgin glass surface are the key features of the proposed strategy.